
       Old Bromleians AGM Incorporating Junior Bromleians 
Minutes and Actions Meeting held 13/9/17 2000hrs  
                  Club House Lower Gravel Rd 
 
 
Attendees – John Cooper (JC), Phil Bartlett (PB), Steve Tingey (ST), Rob Mackenzie 
(RM), Steve Baxter (SB), Andy Stanford (AS), Joe Healey (JH), Dan Wakeling (DW), 
Martin Munden (MM), Ben Ryan (BR), Peter Woodman (PW), 
Stephen Baugh (SB), Ben Goodger (BG), Alex Babe (AB), Terry Whittle (TW), Anthony 
Hansheld (AH), Nick Greenwood (AG), Dean Pearson (DP),Tyrone Reid(TR), Ian Kent 
(IK),Greg Barton (GB).  
 
 
PB the chairman opened the meeting and said how good it was to have so many 
members in attendance at this important annual event. PB then handed the chairing 
of the meeting over to SB. 

 
1. Minutes and actions from the AGM held 19/7/16 were agreed having been 

circulated previously by SB. 
 

2. Club Secretary’s Report – JC gave a full and comprehensive report as secretary, a role 
he has held since October 1948. JC began by thanking PB in his role as chairman for 
all the unseen work that he does to keep the club running. JC then spoke of the 
footballing successes beginning with the first XI led by DW and supported by MM 
and GB. The first team had won their league last season after a very successful 
season and have been promoted to Kent West Division 1. JC looked forward to 
another successful season 17-18. They have had a productive pre-season retaining 
the Robin Gonzales winning 3-1 on the 26/8/17. 

 
JC spoke of the 2nd XI who had probably been the most successful side at the club 
season 16-17. The side managed by PB had been runner’s up in their league missing 
out on the championship narrowly due to end of season fixture congestion. This 
came about as they reached two cup finals the first the Elizabeth Jacques cup where 
they defeated Old Colfeians 2-1 at Beckenham Town’s ground. The second final was 
the Beckenham Hospital Cup where they were defeated 4-2 by Crayford Arrows. The 
team will now play in the Kent County League set up and look forward too many 
players challenging for first team shirts. 
 
JC stated that the 3rd X1 had a good season both on and off the pitch led by IK. 
Special mention was made of the team spirit and their organisation making it 
enjoyable for all concerned. 
 
JC made mention of the vets playing in the second division of the Southern veterans’ 
league. It had been a tough season for the team now led by SB having taken over 
from JH. 
 



JC then went on to mention the bar staff Kate and Michelle who he remains grateful 
to for all their hard work. 
 
Thanks, was given to an old friend to the club, Jim who attends the club 
regularly during the week to tidy up and take care of general bits and pieces. This is 
something he has done for many years unpaid. 
 
SB thanked JC on behalf of the club for another thorough and well-presented report 
as it has been done for many decades. 
 
3 (a) Treasurers report current finances- 
 
AS presented the club accounts for season 16-17 (copy retained). 
The highlights were that the club had made an operating loss of 1k for the season 
16-17 on an income of 40K. This was compared to season 14-15 and 16-17 when 
approximately 2k profit was recorded each season. The break down of income was 
as follows bar 22k, subscriptions 8.5k, junior section contributions 7.5k and 
sponsorship 2k. AS stated that bar takings are down due to the lack of bookings for 
use of the clubhouse. The bar profit currently sits at just over 20%. AS identified that 
a lot of review work has been undertaken recently by both himself and RM in an 
effort to better understand the club’s financial position and identify opportunities 
going forward. AS outlined his intention to resign as Treasurer and identified his 
support for RM to take over the role. 
 
SB thanked AS for his report and contribution over the years. 
 
(b) Subscriptions for season 17-18. 
 
SB handed this item over to PB. PB proposed a members’ subscriptions rise from £20 
to £25 and the need for this to be 12 monthly payments. PB identified that the 
current subs were low compared to other local clubs and was necessary to support 
the plans for the club going forward. An open discussion was then held which 
identified a communication breakdown on this subject to date and desire to know 
what the extra £5 would be used for. It was agreed that communication could be 
better all over the club. IK proposed a “Welcome Pack” for new club members that 
contained information such as club ethos/code of conduct/committee member 
information and subscription information. This was agreed and an action raised, it 
was also recorded that the £5 would be identified for use in future club 
development. SB requested a vote and the increase of subs was agreed 
unanimously. 
 
Action 1- IK in conjunction with SB to draw up a welcome pack update required by 
19/10/17.  

 
 

       
 



 
      4.   Ground Secretary’s report- 

 
ST provided an update re the ground condition acknowledging that there was work 
required. He also stated that the groundsman had been frustrated by the clubs’ lack 
of tractor, a situation now resolved with the purchase of a new machine. Several 
issues were raised by the meeting linked to the goalmouths, weed management and 
white lines. ST identified that SB/DW were meeting the groundsman on the 19/9 and 
all these issues would be raised. 
 
Action 2- SB/DW to meet with the groundsman and update re the agreed plan of 
ground maintenance. Udate provided on the 17/9/17 action plan agreed with 
groundsman.  

 
             5.  Bar Secretary’s report- 
            
            AS provided more detail re the bar situation acknowledging that some         
            has been made with a new supplier. BR outlined his proposal to try and  
            a deal with Budweiser which will see wholesale beer being provided as 
            well as new fridges and pumps. It was agreed that due to his 
            professional knowledge in this area BR will explore tis and bring it back  
            to the committee. A rise in bar prices to £3.85 a pint was proposed and  
            by the meeting. 
 
           Action 3- BR to explore the opportunities linked to a new supplier and  
           Update the committee update required by the 19/10/17.   
 
           6.  Election of officers-  
 

This was agreed with current role holders re-elected as follows with consideration to          
agenda item 7 (b) (1). 

 
              President JC/Chairman PB/Honorary Treasurer AS/ Club Secretary JC/ 
              Senior Section Chairman PB/Junior Section Chairman ST/ Players  
              Players representative Chris Round (CR) not present. 
    
 
          7.    Extraordinary Proposals  
    

(a) Growth plans-  
 
AS outlined the need for the club house extension plans linked to success on the 
field. If the club want to play at FA tier 6 then significant development of the 
clubhouse is required to achieve the standard. This is related to better/larger 
changing facilities to be compliant. AS presented the plans to the meeting and stated 
that planning permission had been secured valid for 5 years AS stated that the cost 
of the build would be approx. 150 K but that this was only an estimate and would 



need to be revisited once time scales were established. The meeting was happy with 
the presentation of the plans and ambition of the club. The committee sounded a 
cautionary note that to achieve the build club finances and funding will be key which 
currently require significant effort. It was identified that the whole club membership 
should think about what they can contribute.    

    
(b) (1) Changes to club structure –  
 
SB identified that the current committee approach which had existed for many years 
involved 8 people. He then stated that although this format had kept the club going 
if progress was to be made then a more dynamic approach was required. SB then 
outlined the proposal to recognise JC by making him the “Honorary Life President” in 
recognition of his 71 years of dedicated and selfless service to Old Bromelains.  

 
RM then provided the meeting with his proposal for a new club structure.                                   
In essence this proposed bringing together the Senior and Junior section as one club. 
This will align structure/finances and approach providing continuity in decision 
making. RM stated that he hoped that this would give the Junior section the 
opportunity to better identify with the club, this was supported by ST. The new 
proposed structure would see the 5 elected posts sitting as an executive with a 
chairman supported by two executive director posts from the current senior/junior 
sections. This executive would then be the decision makers reporting to the AGM 
and deciding on a committee structure below in areas including but not exclusive to 
football/ground improvement/communication/bar etc. There was a healthy 
discussion on this subject and agreement that it should be taken to an EGM for a 
membership vote. It was agreed that anyone wishing to stand for the executive 
committee should inform SB. 

   
(b) (2) Name change- RM then proposed a name change for the club in support of 
the new structure to “Bromleians” Football Club. This brought about a healthy 
discussion where members expressed concern due to a loss of history. PW expressed 
concern about the lack of representation of the older playing generation. It was 
agreed by the meeting that if the opportunity for all members past and present to 
vote on this would be at the EGM.DW then proposed the re naming of the club 
house and pitches to the John Cooper Ground it was agreed to take this to the EGM. 
 
Action 4 EGM to be held on 26/9/17 1930 hrs at the clubhouse. 

 
Agreed agenda items; 
 
i. Vote on proposed restructure. 
ii. Vote on name change to Bromleians. 
iii. Vote on renaming of Lower Gravel Road to  
the “John Cooper Ground”. 
 
 
 



 
8. AOB –  

 
On behalf of the playing membership NG raised many matters some of which had 
been addressed in the meeting.NG asked about the committee (dealt with and the 
proposed plan), communications, a newsletter and more co-ordination re social 
media. It was recognised that there were gaps and the need for a communications 
team. This will be an action for the committee, however it looks after the EGM with a 
possible role created (NG volunteered).NG raised the clubhouse not having an Old 
Bromleians feel and the identification of the committee, this once again would fall to 
the role of communications officer.  NG asked about the state of the pitches, see 
Action 2. NG asked about club accounts referred to Agenda item 2 (a). Training was 
then raised and ST responded with the new arrangement at Ravensbourne which gives 
the senior section ¾ of a pitch for an hour and a full pitch for 30 minutes beginning 
imminently. The issue of the second team changing room for home games was raised, 
currently the home 2nd team use the small toilet area. A vote was taken and it was 
agreed that going forward this would be given to a visiting side.  
 
Action 5 – Steve Baugh stated his intention to remove the toilets from this area next 
week to increase the available space. 
 
SB thanked all for attending and closed the meeting.   

  
 
 
           

   
 


